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about the sports hall of fame

The Sports Hall of Fame was established in 1995 during the Centennial to honor
alumni, coaches, teams, and friends who have made significant contributions to
the athletic program at St. George’s School. Members previously inducted are:
coaches
Alan P. Clark
Christopher C. Corkery
William P. Elliott
Jeremiah Ford II ’50
Ted C. Hersey
Charles W. Howard II
Dorothy B. Howard
Norris D. Hoyt

friends
Stephen B. Leslie
Geoffrey H. Spranger
The Rev. John S. Rogers
Peter F. Rothermel IV
George W. Wheeler ’27

James Corcoran Callahan
George D. Donnelly
Leo P. Donovan
Wendy S. Drysdale
George J. Patnode
William S.R. Rogers ’44
Robin Wallace, M.D.

Alfred L. Dyer ’86
Deborah B. Edgar ’90
Scott H. Ferguson ’80
Colleen Mary Fitzgerald ’88
W. Timothy Gallwey ’56
Shea R. Guthrie ’05
Katherine Sherwin Hamblett ’81
Amanda Kirkland Hamilton ’87
David A. Hearn ’76
Lydia G. Hemphill ’87
David B. Hennessy ’81
John S. Higgs ’83
Marie Dougherty Hinman ’75
Van Leer Hoffman ’52
Schuyler M. Horton ’85
Alfred R. Hunter Jr. ’45
Elizabeth Hunt Isaacson ’83
Jill Doyle Jablonsky ’93
Jeremiah W. Jones ’70
Joseph B. Kettelle ’78
Jerome R. Kirby, III ’74
Joseph A. Kuzneski Jr. ’82
Henry W. Large, Jr. ’58
James A. Martland ’48
Hugh J. McGowan III ’50
Ryan P. Mulhern ’91
Joanna Walsh Olsen ’76

Christopher G. Penny ’80
Wendy Briggs Powell ’84
Jerald L. Pullins, Jr. ’93
Jane E. Erdman Remillard ’85
John J. Reydel ’47
Harrison G. Reynolds II ’69
Joan Thayer Reynolds ’79
Philip M. Reynolds ’42
Randolph N. Reynolds ’61
William G. Reynolds Jr. ’58
Raymond J. Schweizer ’36
Robert A. Shann ’61
John H. Stein ’50
Hannah M. Swett ’87
Edmund Thayer Jr. ’38
Scott Trotter ’67
Lewis A. Usher ’99
Anne M. van Heuven ’84
Priscilla Mleczko van Ogtrop ’91
Andrew R.Vermilye ’74
Daniel C. Walker ’78
John F. Watson ’53
Katherine White Welles ’81
Edward F. Wheeler ’67
Bruce G. Wilson ’51
William A. Wilson ’37

athletes
Betsy P. Aldrich ’85
A. Peter Barbaresi ’77
William T. Batchelder ’61
Augustus P. Bickford ’82
Theodorick B. Bland ’86
Emily Edson Bojovic ’91
Melissa Brown Bride ’84
Henry P. Bristol II ’72
Joseph W. Burnett ’50
Kirtley Horton Cameron ’91
Robert L. Ceres ’55
Peter T. Chester ’39
Jennifer Swett Chrisman ’83
Charles B. Congdon ’40
John B. Corcoran ’78
David P. Corkery ’74
Matthew B. Corkery ’73
Bradford W. Cushman ’83
Katherine Brady Cutler ’78
Iman K. Davis ’06
Caroline Grossman de Lasa ’90
Laura Stack de Ramel ’90
Richard K. Dempsey ’92
Monique P. des Rosiers ’90
T. Henry Dixon ’36
Tobin T. Dominick ’92
P. Hakan Durudogan ’79

teams
1948 Football Team
1951 Baseball Team
1973 & 1974 Boys’ Tennis Teams

1980 Field Hockey Team
1984 & 1985 Nat’l Sailing Champions
1994 Girls’ Lacrosse Team
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inductees :

coach:

Thomas E. Evans, Jr.

athletes:

Suzanne Stengel Bohn ’83
Anika Leerssen Marriott ’96
Jason L. Monroe ’95
Elizabeth Wheeler Scanlon ’97
R. Stewart Strawbridge ’94

team:

1990 BOYS’ LACROSSE

Head Coach: Archibald R. Montgomery
Asst.Coach: Charles M. Stillwell
Captain: William H. Bush ’90
Players: Samuel W. Childs, Jr. ’91, S. Tucker Clancy ’90,
Alexander D. Condon ’90, James R. Cranmer ’90,
David E. Cumming ’90, Ethan Z. Davis ’91,
Alexander W. Duff ’91, David S. Forbes ’90,
Michael E. Gardiner ’92, Tyson P. Goodridge ’90,
Alexander C. Hennig ’91, Norman C. Lao ’90,
Scott D. Laton ’90, Kristian B. Mariaca ’90,
Jeffrey A. Mason ’90, Brent P. McLean ’91,
E. Stanton McLean ’90, Samuel Q. Nichols, Jr. ’91,
Christopher R. P. Rodgers III ’91, Brett A. Smith ’90,
Nathaniel B. Tucker III ’90, Per A. von Zelowitz ’90,
Parker S. Wise III ’90
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Alixe Callen, Head of School
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Ryan P. Mulhern ’91
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THOMAS E. EVANS, JR.
citation by John R. Mackay
Tom Evans dedicated 31 years of his professional
life to St. George’s students, and hundreds of
them benefited from the work he did with them
between classes and dinner each afternoon and for
extended periods on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
As versatile as Tom was in other areas of school life
(serving as a top-notch biology teacher, Science
Department chair, and Director of the Summer
School to name a few), he was equally adept in a
wide range of sports. Having been a rare two-sport
Division I star athlete at N.C. State in the ’70s, he
came well equipped to guide Dragon athletes in
swimming, soccer, golf, cross country and football
over his career.
Tom was an outstanding collegiate soccer goalie for the Wolfpack, earning the Coaches’
Award his senior year. He then served as a graduate assistant coach at N.C. State while
he studied for his master’s degree before embarking on his career in education at
Archmere Academy in Delaware. Upon arriving on the Hilltop in 1987, Tom served
as SG’s head varsity girls’ soccer coach from 1987 to 1998. He continued to assist the
boys’ and girls’ programs as a goalie coach for several years beyond 1998. When his son
Thomas began playing football for the Dragons in 2004, he joined SG’s football staff
as an assistant JV coach. And in more recent years since St. George’s reinstated its golf
program, Tom served as assistant coach for the past five seasons. Always an avid golfer,
Tom was particularly known for making his own (and others’) clubs.
However, it was in swimming where Tom made his biggest mark on SG athletics.
Tom has dedicated 50 years of his life to the sport, from his days at Brandywine High
School in Wilmington, Delaware, through his four years at N.C. State. He was awarded
a full scholarship at N.C. State, where he was an All-ACC and All-American swimmer
from 1969 to 1972. He captained the 1972 squad and won the Teague Award (North
Carolina’s AAU male amateur Athlete of the Year), the Clogston Scholarship (to the
Athlete of the Year at N.C. State), the Alumni Athletics Trophy (recognizing him as the
outstanding senior athlete at N.C. State) as well as the Swim Coaches’ Award his senior
year. Tom is one of only a handful of Wolfpack swimmers to be a three-time, multipleevent ACC Champion, and the teams he swam on were consistently ranked in the top
20 in the nation.
In the winter of 1987-88 Tom took on the challenge of maintaining a swim program
in our old dilapidated four-lane, 20-yard pool in the basement of Auchincloss.
Fortunately, that all changed in 2002 with the construction of Hoyt Pool. Tom revived
St. George’s swim program, compiling a dual-meet record of 121-35 in two separate
stints as the Dragons’ head coach, while claiming three NEPSAC Championships
(2009, 2012, 2013). Countless St. George’s swimmers owe their love for swimming to
Tom, best known for his favorite expression, the initials “PCBF” which means “Pain
Can Be Fun.”
It is an honor and a pleasure to welcome Tom Evans into the St. George’s Sports Hall
of Fame.

SUZANNE STENGEL BOHN ’83
citation by Wendy Briggs Powell ’84
Missy Stengel Bohn was strong. She was physically
strong, for sure, but she also showed tremendous
strength in academics, the arts and as a member of
the St. George’s community. Missy was a leader. Her
quiet strength in each aspect of her life at SG allowed
her to lead by example which made her all the more
impressive. She knew who she was and led from
her core without alienating anyone. And Missy was
spirited. Behind the solid, smart, determined player
was a funny, kind and loyal friend whose eyes sparkled
when she smiled.
Missy learned to play both field hockey and lacrosse
when she arrived at SG as a third-former. Her
tremendous athleticism allowed her to pick up both
games quickly. As Coach Dolly Howard (field hockey and lacrosse) put it, “Missy was a
big, strong athlete with good speed. Her instincts both offensively and defensively were
exceptional. She adapted well to new coaching tactics/systems and had definite leadership
qualities. She led by example as she was not overly talkative. She preferred playing offensive
positions, but in lax, she was too good as a point guard. It took a ton of persuasion on my
part to convince her to play point guard. She ended up All-League and was a mainstay to
our defense. Because of her offensive mindset, she was a threat once the ball was in her stick.
Her hard work and determination made her the gifted athlete she became. She was the
MVP of lax her senior year.” In addition, Missy was named All-League ISL (Independent
School League) in lacrosse in ’82 and ’83.
After graduating “with distinction” from SG in 1983, Missy went on to play both field
hockey and lacrosse at Hamilton College. In 1984, as a sophomore, Missy earned a spot on
the Division III NYSAIAW (New York State Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women) All-Championship Team. An ACL injury sidelined her for junior year lacrosse and
senior year field hockey, but she returned to lacrosse her senior year as captain of the team
and was awarded NYSWCAA (New York State Women’s Collegiate Athletic Association)
1987 All-State Lacrosse First Team, Brine 1987 Lacrosse All-Regional Team (Defense First
Team) and NYSWCAA 1987 Scholar-Athlete.
After graduating from Hamilton, Missy received a master’s degree in physical therapy from
Boston University, inspired in part by her ACL injury. During the four years she spent
earning her master’s, she also got married to her husband, David, and had their first of five
children. She put her physical therapy practice on hold after their second child was born
and turned her attention to homeschooling all five of her children. With her youngest now
15 years old and the only child at home, Missy has returned to school to earn a doctorate in
physical therapy from Northeastern University.
Through quiet yet unmistakable power, Missy established herself as a leader in the St.
George’s community. Her speed, intelligence, strength, and spirit on the field earned her a
permanent place as one of the finest athletes in the school’s history, and it is an honor and a
pleasure to welcome Missy Stengel Bohn into the St. George’s Sports Hall of Fame.

ANIKA LEERSSEN MARRIOTT ’96
citation by Roy Williams
When Anika Leerssen Marriott arrived on the St.
George’s campus in September of her freshman year,
she was already a talented athlete. And a very tall
one at that, her height having already reached full
maturation (unlike the rest of her classmates) at a
distinguishing six feet. That physical trait turned out
to be, however, the least important factor, by far, in
her exceptional performance in our sports program. It
was her personal character, her determination, focus,
competitive spirit, and leadership qualities that most
defined her as an outstanding athlete and led her
teams to success.
It is fair to say that running fast was never Anika’s
greatest strength. After honing her skills during her
freshman year on the JV field hockey team, however, Anika went on to play the next three
years at the varsity level. What she lacked in speed she made up for with her tremendous
positional sense and her great feel for the game. Coach Dolly Howard moved her into the
role of sweeper, the last line of defense for the goalie, and during the following three years
Anika matured into one of the best sweepers that Coach Howard ever worked with. When
the pressure was on, Anika’s ability to communicate with the goalie and other defenders
was the glue that tied the team’s defense together. Her leadership qualities and “coachable”
attitude resulted in her being elected a tri-captain and being awarded the field hockey
Coaches’ Cup during her senior year.
In the winter of her freshman year, Anika stepped onto SG’s basketball court for what would
be four years of significant contributions to the varsity basketball team. While her height
and strength were of obvious benefit on the court, once again it was her personal qualities
that made her such an important team member and led to her selection as its MVP for two
of her four years. Her coach during her senior year, John Rogers, said of her: “She was an
outstanding captain, the epitome of sportsmanship, team play and hard work. After a poor
start, the 1996 basketball team, led by Anika, won the last five games including a thrilling
victory over Middlesex.”
During her four years at SG, Anika consistently made outstanding contributions to fall and
winter athletics. But it was during the spring season, as part of the varsity sailing team, that
she was able to indulge in her real passion. Having grown up sailing on Narragansett Bay,
Anika entered the sailing program as an already accomplished sailor and skippered at the
varsity level from the very beginning. By her own account, she perhaps not surprisingly
spent a great deal of her freshman year getting “beaten up on the water” by the seniors on
the team. She learned very quickly, however, was a steadfast contributor to the program, and
by her junior year she had become a leader of the team. At the High School National Team
Racing Championships, she was one of three female skippers when SG fielded an all-female
skippers and crews team — the only time that any school in that competition has done this.
Outside of St. George’s, Anika was equally successful on the water. In 1994 she was second
in the Leiter Trophy at the U.S. Junior Women’s Singlehanded Championship, in 1995 she
won the Ida Lewis Trophy at the U.S. Junior Women’s Doublehanded Championship; and

in 1996, just after graduating from SG, she won the IYRU Singlehanded Junior World
Championship in the Laser Radial.
After her senior year at St. George’s, during which she served the school admirably as Senior
Prefect, Anika matriculated at Stanford. Stanford now has an excellent sailing program; but
back in 1996 it was often referred to as “the black hole of sailing,” somewhere “great sailors
went to disappear.” Anika was a member of Stanford varsity sailing team for all four years
and the last thing she did was “disappear.” In 1999 she won the Jane Lutz Trophy at the
Collegiate Women’s Singlehanded National Championship, and in 2000, she was a College
Sailing Honorable Mention All-American. Because of her outstanding achievements as a
member of the sailing team over her entire collegiate career, in 2014 Anika was inducted
into the Stanford Athletics Hall of Fame. She remains to this day the only sailor, male or
female, among its 432 inductees.
After Stanford, Anika ran the race program at St. Francis Yacht Club for five years before
returning to Stanford to assist the university’s fundraising efforts. She then attended the
University of Oregon Law School and graduated in 2010. At Oregon, she met her future
husband Chad Marriott, and she and Chad now live in Lake Oswego, Oregon, with their
two children, Toby and Liza.
It is an honor and a pleasure to welcome Anika Marriott into the St. George’s Sports Hall of
Fame.

JASON L. MONROE ’95
citation by Robert Weston
Jason Monroe arrived on the Hilltop from Los
Angeles, California, in the fall of 1991. And while
he may have been a long way from home when he
arrived, he quickly made his home on the fields
and courts of St. George’s, becoming a stand-out,
three-sport varsity athlete in football, basketball, and
track. In all three sports, Jason’s natural athleticism —
borne of speed, quickness, and agility — made him
fun to watch, but it was his selfless, team-oriented
approach that made him the best of teammates and a
joy to coach. His athletic career culminated in Jason
receiving the Powel Cup as the best male athlete in his
sixth-form class.
Jason’s abilities on the basketball court emerged early,
as he led the varsity boys’ team as a freshman point guard to its best ISL league record
(12-3) in the past 30 years. Never backing down from a challenge, Jason directed the team
with poise, maturity, and focus beyond his years or experience. With an uncanny knack for
understanding game situations and the individual strengths of his teammates, Jason knew
how to get each of them involved and to set them up for success. Over his next three years,
though, Jason assumed whatever role necessary for the team to be successful. While he still
led the team in assists from his point guard position, he also led the team in scoring in both
his junior and senior year, earning MVP honors and all-ISL selection for both years, as well
as serving as the team’s captain. But perhaps the most significant honor came from the ISL
coaches who voted him Player of the Year in his senior year, in recognition of his stellar play,
sportsmanship, and leadership.
Jason’s impact on the gridiron and track were felt nearly as immediately. As a skilled
receiver with great hands, Jason led the Dragons in receiving yards and touchdowns in
his junior and senior year, while also playing nearly every defensive down as a free safety.
For his accomplishments, Jason earned team MVP honors, as well as a spot on the all-ISL
team, while also serving as a co-captain on one of the most successful teams of the ’90s.
And where toughness and determination defined many of his exploits on the field and on
the court, it was his grace and speed that set him apart on the track. A gifted sprinter and
jumper, Jason led the Dragons in several events, while serving as the team’s captain in both
his junior and senior year.
Indeed, leadership was what truly defined Jason’s impact on SG athletics, as he served a total
of five seasons as a captain of a varsity sport (two basketball, one football, and two track).
Jason’s dedication to hard work and practice always set the example for his teammates, but it
was his commitment and loyalty to his teammates and coaches that defined his greatness and
his legacy. That commitment extended beyond the confines of his athletic pursuits, which
was reflected in his election as Senior Prefect.
After St. George’s, Jason continued his athletic career as a member of the men’s basketball
team at Babson College where his leadership and commitment continued to define his
contribution to an excellent program.
It is an honor and a pleasure to welcome Jason Monroe to the St. George’s Sports Hall of
Fame.

ELIZABETH WHEELER SCANLON ’97
citation by Betsy Leslie
Betsy Wheeler Scanlon arrived at St. George’s
as a sophomore in September 1994. Although
unassuming in stature, this bright and enthusiastic
spirit brought an eager desire to get involved in
everything SG had to offer. In the coming years,
the impact of her energy would be felt from
this Hilltop to her college team and beyond. As
a scholar-athlete with a love of challenge and
community, she pushed herself to contribute. The
list of awards and recognition she has earned is
long and speaks to her talent as an athlete, a team
player, and a leader.
Betsy immediately stepped onto the varsity
soccer and lacrosse teams at SG and played her
three years at SG. Lacrosse coach Dolly Howard
described her as “a fearless athlete.” Betsy possessed quick hands and strong peripheral
vision. Those attributes led to an ability to read plays early and execute superb
anticipation. Combined with excellent footwork and speed, that led to an unusually
graceful ability to transition in action. With those skills in her pocket, her dedication
to team effort made her a true impact athlete. In fact, her dedication went beyond
her team to the greater school community. One of her treasured memories is of the
Middlesex Weekend events — from the whole-school pep rally to the ultimate contests
on the fields. Her being elected as co-captain of soccer plus her being chosen Most
Valuable Player for both soccer and lacrosse her senior year are testaments to these
talents and her indomitable spirit. Recognition beyond the Hilltop came when Betsy
was also selected for the U.S. Women’s Lacrosse Association All-American team her
junior year (1996). The final tribute during her SG career was to come on Prize Day.
In recognition of her “excellence in athletics and for promoting the spirit of hard, clean
play,” she was awarded the Louise Elliot Cup.
Her lacrosse trajectory was to continue its spectacular climb on Middlebury College’s
team. With her strong skill set and seasoned team-playing attitude, Betsy’s impact would
be mightily felt all four years. Her New England Small College Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) team made it to the National Collegiate Athletic Association’s (NCAA’s)
Final Four Tournament all of her four years — winning it her freshman and senior
years. Her goal, in overtime of the 2001 game, won the title for Middlebury. She was
named to All-American teams by NESCAC, the Intercollegiate Women’s Lacrosse
Coaches Association (IWLCA/Brine) and the Eastern College Athletic Conference
(ECAC). She holds numerous Player of the Year awards including for NESCAC and
ECAC in 2001.
Betsy effectively balanced both her academic life and her commitment to her lacrosse
team while at Middlebury — never compromising one for the other. In her senior year,
she contributed as a leader as a co-captain of her team. At the end of that final season,
she was chosen the team’s Most Valuable Player.
There are two moments of recognition that serve to define her collegiate career on the
lacrosse field. Betsy was nominated for the Honda Awards Program for Athletics in the

sport of lacrosse. And, a highlight for her, she was the first Division III player ever to be
nominated for the Tewaaraton Award, given annually to the most outstanding American
college lacrosse player.
Individually each of these accolades is extraordinary in itself. Collectively they tell a
truly exceptional story. Finally, while working hard, her love of community in each of
her schools has created connections with inspirational teammates and coaches who will
remain lifelong friends.
It is an honor and a pleasure to recognize that connection by welcoming Betsy to the
St. George’s Sports Hall of Fame.

R. STEWART STRAWBRIDGE ’94
citation by Robert Weston
From the day that Stewart Strawbridge arrived
at St. George’s, he pursued all of his endeavors
in one gear — overdrive. What that meant
athletically — whether on the field or ice —
was that Stewart played with a relentless passion
to compete and a singular focus to win. No
one played harder or more consistently than
did Stewart, and no one dominated play nearly
as much. Whether it was running through a
defender on the soccer field to win a 50-50 ball,
chasing the puck into the corner and digging
it out, or sprinting the lacrosse ball the length
of the field to set up the attack, Stewart’s speed,
strength, and toughness made him a formidable,
intimidating opponent. Stewart dominated the
middle of the field or the ice, directing offense and covering more ground than any
teammate or opponent. His combination of skill, stamina, and grit enabled him to
become a leader and captain of three varsity teams and an all-league player in each of
the sports he played.
Stewart’s hard-nosed play on the soccer pitch set the competitive example for his
teammates, but it was his exploits on the ice and on the lacrosse field that cemented
his legacy as a stellar performer, a prolific scorer, and an athletic force with which to
be reckoned. A four-year, first-line player on the hockey team, Stewart led the team in
scoring his senior year and received the Cutler hockey bowl as the team’s Most Valuable
Player, while also receiving league recognition as an all-ISL player, election to the AllStar game, and the league’s highest honor: the MVP of the Eberhart Division.
Stewart’s impact on the varsity lacrosse team was equally impressive. As a four-year
letter winner, he led the Dragons from his midfield position and was recognized as
one of New England’s premier offensive players, one whose ability to win ground balls
and to advance the ball to his attack men made him an effective and efficient offensive
force. A recipient of the Herter (Coaches) Cup and the Alessi Lacrosse Bowl as the
team’s Most Valuable Player, Stewart was also twice recognized by the league with his
selection to the All-ISL team, while also earning a spot in the East-West All-Star game
his senior year. On Prize Day, the coaches recognized Stewart’s athletic contributions
over his outstanding four-year career by awarding him the Powel Cup as the school’s
best male athlete.
Stewart’s athletic success continued at the collegiate level, where he played both ice
hockey and lacrosse for Bowdoin College in Maine, helping guide both teams to the
ECAC and NCAA play-offs in each of his four years.
It is an honor and pleasure to welcome Stewart Strawbridge into the St. George’s
Sports Hall of Fame.

1990 BOYS’ VARSITY LACROSSE TEAM
citation by Arch Montgomery
The 1990 St. George’s varsity boys’ lacrosse team (11 wins, 3 losses and
ISL Champions) was born on the “cliff.” Most members of that championship
team had played only three years earlier on an undefeated and untied JV team that
culminated in freezing rain and driving wind on that steep pitch overlooking the
ocean. At that time, they played with a ferocity and relentless drive to own every
ground ball in the state. It was that character that allowed them to overcome injuries
and setbacks to claim the ISL Championship in 1990 over teams that might have had
bigger, faster athletes.
Part of the 1990 team’s secret sauce was the expertise and enthusiasm of Coach
Charley Stillwell, who was a master strategist, particularly when it came to extraman offense and beating a passive-zone defense. Three very athletic-zone teams —
St. Paul’s, St. Mark’s, and Belmont Hill — fell to the Dragons’ unceasing control of the
ball combined with smart passing and off-ball movement.You could not beat the 1990
team if you never had the ball.
When opponents did have the ball, they faced a fast-sliding team defense that
punished players unwise enough to catch the ball in scoring range. The 1990 team
communicated well and understood that a lacrosse defense is only as good as the entire
team effort.
The 1990 team was well conditioned, disciplined, and competitive, and they believed
that they should and could win every game. Coach Stillwell and I were proud of the
way this team represented the values of St. George’s School, and of the championship
this team’s grit earned them.
It is an honor and pleasure to welcome the 1990 varsity boys’ lacrosse team into the St.
George’s Sports Hall of Fame.

WEEKEND PROGRAM
Friday, November 9
5:45 p.m.

Sports Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony
Dorrance Field House

6:30 p.m.

Banquet, Dorrance Field House

7:30 p.m.

Middlesex Weekend Pep Rally

7:45 p.m.

Cocktail Reception for Inductees, Alumni,
Parents & Guests, Merrick House

Saturday, November 10
9:00 a.m.

Coffee and Pastries
Main Common Room, Old School

9:30 a.m.

Campus Tour
Meet in the main Common Room, Old School

12:00 p.m.

Dedication of Montgomery Field

10:30 - 1 p.m.

Brunch, King Hall

2:00 p.m.

St. George’s vs. Middlesex Games
Refreshments available in the
Hamblet Campus Center Great Room

Bookstore Weekend Hours
12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
2 - 4:30 p.m.
		

Lower Brown Center
“Pop-Up” Bookstore,
North Field

ST. GEORGE’S

vs.

MIDDLESEX
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2018
2 P.M.

Varsity Field Hockey
Montgomery Field
JV Field Hockey
South Field
Varsity Football
Crocker Field
Varsity Boys’ Soccer
North (east) Field
JV Boys’ Soccer
North (west) Field
Varsity Girls’ Soccer
Redway Field (inside track)
JV Girls’ Soccer
Ocean Field

